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• Amateur ’ writes me that be is about 
to publish a book, and asks me il 1 will 
be kind enough to suggest some good, 
reliable publisher for him, 
would suggest that ' Amateur ’ wishes 
to confer hie book on some deserving 
publisher with a view to bonding him 
np and pouring a golden stream of 
wealth into his coders. ‘ Amateur ’ 
already, in bis mind's eye, sees ttm 
eager millions of readers knocking 
each other down and trampling upon 
one another in the mad rush for hie 
book. In my mind, l see bis eye, 
lighted up with hope, and, though he 
lives iu Mew Jersey, 1 fancy 1 can hear 
his quickened breath as hie bosom 
heaves. Evidently he has never pubs 
lished a book. There is a good deal of 
fun ahead of him that be does not wot

l.re told of a remedy in a laurel oil, I of- I used to think that when I got 
which is better than glass fly catchers tbe laet Pa*a 0 y
and others,which will not only rid us of i,reaa.tbe front yar ”ou “ °
these pests,but preserve looking glasses publishers tramp tng own e

' * * 'lawn and tbe meek eyed pansies in
tbeir crazy efforts to get held of the 
manuscript, but when I bad written 
tbe last word of my brat volume of 
soul-throb, and bad opened the 
ment td look out on tnè bowling hun
gry mob of publishers, with tbeir 

— check-books in one band and a piliow-AN EXTRACT FROM It is not frequenter, of restaurant.| tbe olher, l was a
A LETTER DATED bsSiTSSTSi
N°V. 12th, 1884 ! ‘5Sf*i5gLS« A o-- •«-«*.

ham, cabbage, eto-.s not ob“"^;Lpe,ker. Milton didn't get one-tilth 
Cook, are further r«“'"ded( n,t »®much for • Paradise Lost' » 1 got 
roasting meat, salt should not be put ^ ^ fcit ^ . ,nd yet you will find 
upon tbe joint belore it is put in the wbo olaim that if Milton

salt extract, tbe juice; end|^^ b/oould hale knocked the

socks off me with one band tied behind^ 
him. Recollect, however, that I am 

discussion on this

piMtUattMttë. Wrinkles tor„Boueekeepeni.

GILBERT S LANE, So much information about every-
thatTil"BN'S CLOTHES, of all klads, CLEANSED or ttB'DI ED and xovIpROCESS every 

V^rd.reHft-^^

Macauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W.P-» g“ Wm shann01l] Annapolis, N. S. ;

’ H. S. IPUPEIR/, AGENT,

IHow to Mille. thing is now so easily obtainable 
there is little excuse for enduring many 
of the small domestic worries to which 
housekeepers and others are often sub
jected. Why, for instance, need any 

be inodtivenienced by damp cup-

Tar and Feather.

kind of punishment

USUALLY LAUGH AT.

400,000

! Spruce SHINGLES.
Clear Butts,. *’ ,B
No, Vs,....
No. 2’e........

The Subscriber has also for sale

It is not every dairyman, say tbe 
Canadian Breeder, who knows bow to 
milk —some oannot-and others will not 
learn. Vast numbers of good cows are 
ruined every year by carelessness by 
neglect and by brutality of milkers. 
Tbe manner of milking, and tbe cir
cumstance» connected therewith, are 
often not understood nor fully appre
ciated by dairymen. I heard two far 
mere recently comparing the yield of 
milk from tbeir respective herds for the 

Tbe receipts of one were

ThisTBE HORRORS OP A 
WHICH PROPLE

I be conti-Carbonville lies just over
divide on tbe -Pacific side, in 

about twelve miles from 
It was a WAKE ROOM on©

boards when we read that a bowl of 
quicklime placed therein will speedily 
absorb tbe moisture, or why trouble 
about the beds being well aired, when 
we bave only to fill a large stone bottle

nental 160Lake county.
Leadvitle as tbe crow flies, 
mushroom city, and 
in the hectic heyday of it. prosperity.

made up

1.26

at that time was

îsTE!W Two Horses,HE Subscriber wishes to inform his no- 
niermis friends, And the public generally, 

that his Spring Stock of Furniture is 
complete, and he has now on hand,

Its business portion was
and faro banks, and 

was main-
wild boiling water and put it into the 
bed, pressiog the bolster end pillows 
around it in a heap. By this simple

HKlargely ol salmons 
the feet that its population 

exiled lor
Leadville will give an

AND Sound and Kind, andvarious

Reasonable Goods ! g o S T O N
AT VIA

MIDDLETON CORNER!; kqVA SCOTIA S. S. CO,
rrrE are prepared to wait upon Customers 
W with a large and well selected stock 

of

past season, 
about a third more than those of tbe

ly gentlemen 
offences from 
,dea ol its moral

One of the very few -respectable
Mrs. Jake

TWO COWS30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

? contrivance, it is comforting to learn, 
I no one need fear giving a friend a 
! damp ted, even if this is done only 
i once a fortnight.

■ I Flies are a aimiliar nuisance ; but we

Other, and the latter said : “ 1 cannot 
understand this,- my feed, my water 
supply and my cows are a» good as 
yours.”
when mf milkers go to milk, they un
derstand that it means business, 
will not have a poor milker around at 
any price, and 1 talk this over when 1 
hire him, and he understands what 1 
will have.” It was evident the subject 
had a value which carried conviction. 

The quantity of milk that a cow 
gives depends much upon the mode, 
time and regularity of jnilking. Cows 
do best that have one regular milker

status. In Calf.

N. H. Phinney.in tbe camp was a
little lunch room and 

sweetfaoed and

women
The reply was: “ Yes, butCory, who ran a 

restaurant. She was
tempered, and bad an abiding 

that enabled her to 
of tbe

Lawrence town, March. 25th, 1884.
1

(LIMITED.)

On anil after Monday 18th.

•weet
fund of patience,

with tbe vagaries of one
»

put up
worst husbands in tbe camp.

thought that Jake Cory was 
tbe face oftbe

ICO Column* and 100 Esgrnvinfs 
In each Issue.

43rd Year.

We in STEAMER EMPRESS and picture frames when coated with it. 
$1.50 a Year, i jan6} tfie ‘help’ should derive satis- 

oSÏ AND faction Irom tbe 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN TUB may begot rid of by sprinkling once or 
WORLD. twice on the floor a mixture of pure
ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres c,rboiio aoid and water, and one part to

7,-11 11 roadway. New "Fork.

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

BOOTS & SHOES,
GROCERIES.

Parlor Suite range in price fromtbe camp
absolutely tbe worst on 
oarlb He was a drunken, loul-mouth 

wbo divided

-\T7ILL leave St. John, Monday, Wednes- VV day and Friday. Returning Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, connecting with the 
International 8. 8. Co., and Rail Line for

assurance that beetles
S48 TO $200 case-ed, brutal Scandinavian,

bia time between the gambling
At these places he 

his wife earned and

A choice article ofhouses PORTLAND and BOSTONBedroom Suits from
MOLASSES.

HOME : LIGHT OIL.
and worst resorts. 
spent every dollar 
,|| be oould borrow on her good name. 
He once went so far as to pawn her 

tbe cooking stove

ten.YARMOUTH LINE.$32 TO $200.and the time of milking should be care
fully attended to, and not be subject 
to variations from day to day. 
udder should be brushed, in case of 
any dirt on it should be cleansed with 
a cloth and water ; for if the cow has 
been driven through any muddy places 
and thus becomes besmeared, any dirt 
accidentally falling into :be pail will 
communicate its taint to the milk. 
Wetting tbe hands and teats with milk 
before milking is a very bad practice. 
■|'his should always be avoided, both for 
comfort of the animal and cleanliness 
of the milk. Tbe milker should have 
short finger nails, for long finger- 

to hurt the

S. S. “DOMINION ” leaves Yarmouth 
Saturday evening after arrival of W.The CLRy. train. FARR $6.60.
For further particulars apply to 

P. INNIS, Mgr. W & A It., Kentville, or 
Agts. W A & It.

S. L. FREEMAN & CO. A6t" Am,ap0“*"
Middleton, Oct. 27th, 1884. ----------------------  ------- ------------------------------------------- "

FOR SALE, boston direct Retined Sugar,

We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry or all Kind* Wanted.

A FULL STOCK OFfurniture down to
wbieh she supported him. I

mention these things to ebow that the 
not altogether unprovoked. Household

Furniture
« Please cend me $5.00 worth of that

sequel was
One evening Cory came into the re 

ataurant drunk and struck bis wife 
gely in tbe face. He escaped through 

the back door of tbe kitchen, and she 
in,scratched and bleeding,and told 

to some of tbe boarders. An

sava ovun,as
that lime water will improve the condi.IH/03ST Sc STEEL, THZZEof All Etind». and 10 lbs of that good non of old potatoes in boiling.

Eggs oould be purchased with great-1 
er confidence if the German method of 1 
preserving them by means of silicate of 
soda was generally followed. A small 
quantity of tbe dear syrup solution isj 
smeared over the surface of the shell 
On drying, a thin, hard, glassy film re
mains, which serves as an admirable 
protection and substitute for wax, oil, 
gums, etc. .

Economy in housekeeping would be 
facilitated by tbe better observance of 
what are known in common parlance

assorted sizes.came

Nova Scotia Steamship CompanyHoop Iron and Rivets,the story
impromptu indication meeting was 
held among tbe “ boys," and it was de.

and feather the fellow and 
Tbe phrase

TEA. not here to open a 
matter. Every one is entitled to his 

opinion in relation to authors.

A FINE LOT OF
Horse Shoes and Nalls.

(LIMITED),

Will place on the Route between Annapolis 
and Boston, the line Side-wheel Steamer

GILT Iron & Steel Out Nails, of years, which beats anything that oan be 
got in these parts."

Have just received an invoice of the above

own
People cannot agree on the relative 
merits of lietratnre. Now, for instance 

1 last summer 1 met a man over in South 
Park, Col., who could repeat page after 
page ol Shakespeare, and yet, when I 
asked him if he vu familiar with the 
poems of the * Sweet Singer of Michi
gan,’ he turned upon me a look of 
stolid vacancy, and admitted that he 
had never heard of her iu bis life.

cided to tar
run him out of the town.

well in the mouth of the
nails will be sure

irritation to theteats, and cause
There are two methods of milk

ing ; the one may be called stripping or 
catching tbe teat between the finger 
and thumb and stripping down the 
whole length of tbe teat. This plan is 
not to be recommended. The better 
way is to grasp the teats, ore in each 
band, diagonally across the bag, and 
on the milk, the secc id, third and 
fourth fingers doing tt
while the upper portic of the hand 

he milk from

sounded
man who suggested it, and every o y 

was the correct thing to ‘ New Brunswick,’cow.
byagreed that Hugh Fraser. Goat Skin & Buffalo

IR, O B E S,

do. ABOUT 25th JUNE.which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.No time was lost. A couple of men 

the refining works and gol
tf.Bridgetown, Dec. 11, *84.

QPELEKA COUGH MIXTURE! L«v
day, arrive at Annapolis at 10 a. in , Tues- 

-w-ttarrANTED TO CURE Coughs, Colds, <jay. jeave Annapolis on arrival of Express YV Croup,and Inflammation of the Lungs, trajn gnme day, calling at Digby ; arrive at 
or money returned. Price 25 cents a bottle, j Boaton Wednesday evening; leave Boston

! Thursday evening at 5 p. m., arriving at St. OPELEKA LINIMENT, John, N. B.. Friday evening 7.30; leave St. 
. nuiltive cure for Rheumatism, Pleurisy, i John Saturday evening at 8 p. m., arriving 
swollen Joints and Headache. UPELEKA i at Boston Sunday evening, at 10 p. m. 
INSTANT RELIEF cures every time Cholera, (Company reserves the right of taking 
Summer Complaint, Cramps. Worth its Digby passengers and freight vm Annapolis 
weight in gold. EGYPTIAN CONDITION | on trip from Boston.;
POWDERS, for Horses, Cattle, Pigs. fry . 

package ; If it dues not prove satisfactory | 
rn the box and get your money. lor

ran over to 
, big iron bucket of pitch, and others 

old feather tick from a 
Then a committee

in great variety and at low prices.The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of

procured en 
judging bouse, 
started out to get Cory.

They found him asleep 
and bustled him over to a 
tbe rear ot some buildings.
half-dazed and confused with drink, returning to the 
and thought the affair was a joke, un- lboald be drawn rapidl and the ud- 

began to strip off his der completely emplie' of its contents.
In the flush of the se on, or when 
cows are yielding the tt si milk, from 

twelve cows per hour will be

,_ Tltirrnc as ‘ wrinkles.’ For example, why pur- 
CMiAÜl All I Wfc.fc.UO obase inferior nutmegs, when theirl RK„0B0ANIIATroN.- Artemu. WaiV, 
W quality oan be tested by pricking them L Qne of bi, letters, thus gives bia

with a pin? If they are good the oil idea„ of re-organization :-‘1 never at- 
will Instantly spread aroond the punc templed to re-organize my wife but 
ture. It is worth recollecting that, bar I ce j ,b,n never attempt to do it 
soap should be cut into square Pie06s Lgaiii. I’d beeo to a public dinner, 
and put into» dry place, ae it lasts bet ] b>(, all0wed myself to be betrayed
1er after shrinking. If we wish to 
keep lemons fresh for some time we 
have only to place them in ajar of water 
and change it every morning, 
lecting flour we are advised to look at 
the color. If it is white with a yel-

TSTew
MACHINERY!

main work,in a saloon 
vacant lot in 

He was
a specialty.

and first finger preven
The milk to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 

sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

A Bee Hive Stove
UEOIIGE E. CORBITT,

Agent.
til I be men 
clothes. Then be fought like a mad- 

_in truth, 1 believe be was mad 
His shirt and under-

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

return
sale retail, by all dealers. 

April 14.____3tnpd.______

into drinkiu’ to several people's healths 
and,- wisbin’ to make 'em robust as 
possible, I continued dlinkin’ tbeir 

was aflected.

BASE BURNER,tf.May 8th, 1885.
eleven to
about tbe rate for a competent hand.

with terror, 
clothes had to be literally torn off ol 
him, and It was a good fifteen 
work before he stood, shivering and 
stark naked, in the moonlight.

The chill, penetrating air must 
■ truck the wretch to the bone, 
any rate, he crouched down and some- 

- Give it to him now V

both nearly now and in good order, will be 
sold much under price.DEO. S. COOK,

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
In se- health, until my own 

Consekence was, 1 presented my self to 
Betsy’s bedside, late at nigbt,wiih 
eiderable liquor concealed about my 

1 had somehow got possesion

minutes J. B. REED.The New Strawberry Best—The Weevil* B. STARRATT. con-
It is announced by the daily press, 

lhal Prof. Riley, Entomologist of the 
Department of Agriculture. 

Washington, D. C., is to visit Staten 
Island and inspect ibe strawberry beds, 
which are devastated by a new insect 

The strawberry growers of 
been annoyed by the 

elsewhere 
the look out lor

lowish straw color tint we should buy. 
it ; but il it is white with a blneish cas I 
or with black specks we should refuse

have ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. S.

ILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
ami repaired.

Paradise. Nov. 17th ’84. __________ ______

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

person.
of a bosswhip on my way, and remem' 
herin some cranky observation of Mrs. 
Ward's in tbe mornin', 1 snapped tbe 
whip putty lively, and in a loud voice 1 
said, - Betsy, you need reorganizin'. I 
continued, crackin' tbe whip oyw tbe 
bed. 11 dreamed that night thafcome 
body laid a bosswhip across me several 
times, and when 1 woke up I found she 
bad. I bain't drank much of anything 
since ; and if I have another organiza- 
in’ job on band I shall let it out.’

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y 

Time Table.

At U. S.

M it.
Broken china can be mended with a 

useful glutine made a piece of old 
cheese mixed with lime ; and the wood
en palings of tbe garden may be pre
served from the weather by coating 
them with a composition of boiled lin
seed oil and pulverized charcoal, mixed 
to the consistency of paint, 
way wood can be make to last longer 
than iron in the ground. If we con
sult pur health, we should plant tbe 
garden with odoriferous plants such as 
wall flowers and herbs, jvhich have a 
remarkable power of developing ozone 
and purifying the atmosphere from 
miasmatic poisons.

body called out :
At the same time the bucket of tar 
lilted, and about a gallon thrown with 
a swash over tbe bare shoulders. He 

at tbe cold touch of the

Wm. M. Bath, Shafting and Saw Arbors
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re
paired.

January 28th, 1884.

of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis 
having by deed bearing dalle the 10th Jay. 
of April 1885, assigned to me all his per
sonal property and assets of any kind ami 
description, in trust, first to pay all exL 

connected with said assignment 
second to pay certain preferential claims 
therein specified, and then to apply the 
residue toward the payments of the claims 
of such of his creditors ns shall execute the 
said assignment within sixty days from 
the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of assignment lies at the office of JOHN 
ERVIN, Solicitor, Bridgetown, where the 
same may be inspected by those interest
ed , and creditors of William M. Bath, 
wishing to participate are requested to 
sign.

Michigan have
insect, and cultivatorssprang erect

pitch, and whirled around just in time 
to receive the rest of if on the head,|.^ 

face and shoulders.
For a moment he stood petrified, the o( (be str,wberry Weevil, 

black Bluff trickling down his body and
legs, and uniting with a great Puddle musculus-, it is known as

the ground. Then be 8'owl? j t,erry Weevil It is closely related to 
ami ,ried: ,be Plum Weevil, or Curculio. The

same
have reason to be on

!n view of its importance, we give
GOING EAST.42 ly

PLANTSi
PLANTS !

Met of Claw tf Parte*a sketch of Ibe habits and appearance 
The scien-

In ibis
I*.11. a. n. a.m.
1 30 30 .....of the insect is Anthonomus The Law Firm of 0 Annapolis—leave..

f, Round Hill................ 1 40.... 2 10
...... 2 23

the Straw
T- D & E. B.UGGLES, 14 Bridgetown ....

10! Paradise .......
22 Lawreneetown..........  2 32

.... 2 47

.... 2 57

.... 3-05

...J 3 20

.... 3 33
• 50 Kentville—arrive 4 00 ;

» 15 j
...... 4 28 11 00 6
...... 4 34 11 10 6
.....  4 43 11 22 6

5 05 11 55 G 
12 25 7

5 28 i*. M. 
ti 45 3 10 ti

1 7 25 3 55 10

The Fate of s Flimflam*

The flimflam flopped from a fillamaloo, 
Where the pollywog pinked so pale, 

And the pipkin piped a petulant pooh 
To the garrulous gewp of the gale.

1 Ot), woe to the swap of the sweeping

That booms.on the bubbling hay?' 
Snickered the snark to the snoozing snipe 

That lurked where the lamprey lay.

of it on
raised his hands to bis eyes
to brush them but as bia fingers b"d i str„„berry Weevil feeds upon 
received a good share of tbe pitch, he flt>wer, of tb8 strawberry, 
only made mailers worse, and dropped [)|ercea , he 8lalka, just 
bis arms again He did not seem tn „r c|uaters, causing them to break ofl 
be able to realize what had happened, wjlb ,be young berries, and thus the 

from side

—FOR THE—
Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown. N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

28 Middleton .... 
32 W il mot.........

the 43 ....... Garden and House.
flower

and also 35 Kingston............
42 Avlesford.............
17 Berwick................

below the flow
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.
consisting of T. l> Baggies, () C., Edwin Bug
gies. B- A., and Harry Haggles. Il A.

Dated December ldth, A. D.. 1884 If " g

Do—leave.....
64 Port Wiliams .
66: Wolfville.........
6y Grand Pre —
77 llantsport .......
84 Windsor...........

Strawberry Jelly. —Take three or 
j four quarts of ripe strawberries, and 
pqueeze out all the juice in a strainer, 
clothor * scrim/ Measure it, and to 
each pint add one pound of sugar. Put 
it into an enameled kettle and boil for

and wagged his head blindly crop is lost. Mr, S. G. Winant. of
to aide. Staten Island, who first brought this

As he stood thus, one of the men jnpeol our 
took the upper edge of the tick »nd I writee Us, that the weevil scarcely
inverted il over him. I suppose it was j lIouMes those kinds of strawberries
as complete a job of the sort as

All parties indebted to the said William 
M. Bath, are requested to make immediate 
payment, at the office of the said John 
Ervin, or to the subscriber.

VEGETABLE SEEDS,
Small Fruits,

Mis ai Ornamental Trees
FRENCH ROSES,

And

notice last year, now .... 1 The glugglug glioked in the glimmering

Where the bnzbuz bumbled his bee, 
When the flimflam flitted, all flecked with 

foam, a
Fiom tbe snoozing and succulent 

< Oh, «wither the swipe with its sweltering
swoop T

-She swore as she swayed in a BWOO“? 
And a doleful dank dumped over the deep, 

To the lay of the limpid loon ?

ARTHUR M. BROWN, 
Assignee 

nI3n-

116 Windsor Junct.... 
luOiHalifax—arriveTHE NEW3

While twentv-five minutes, skimming off 
carefully all the scum that rises . Try 
a little in a glass of iced water. If it 
sinks to the bottom, it is jellied . 
Strain into jelly tumblers, and when 
stiffened, wet small pieces of white 

tbe size of » tumbler, in spiri1 
, and place over the jelly.

which have pistillate flowers.
undertaken ; at least, nothing whs| sharpless shows hardly a flower, 

overlooked to make it a success. Gory Jer8ey Q„een and olher pistillate 
looked like nothing human, but some kin(Je jn lbe e„me field, are but lit 

blotched all

RAYMOND
aaaBQaaanaiaaaaaa ^

fl-Ani THF FAVORITE aaa:

Bridgetown, April 13'b, 1884. 3ever raNOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT!
GOING WEST. fatie disturbed, 'l'ilia immunity of the 

be due to the
strange species of monster 
over fluffy white, 
about tbe size and shape of a 
basket, and his features were obliterated

Hie bead seemed WhoroasI pistillate varieties may 
fact that tbe insect is fond of pollen, 
and avoids tbe flowers which do not 

We are glad that the

Clematis»3bushel -SWING-MACHINE- paper, 
of wine
Paste brown paper over the top (if 
jelly tumblers with covers are not used), 
and keep in a dark, cool closet.

JOHN E. ELLIOTT, He was Deficient tn Engl lab.
0 Halifax—leave........  7 00

1J Windsor Jane--leave 7 33 8 25
40 Windsor...................... j 8 53 10 50
53 Hnntsport................... 9 17,1120s 603
61 Grand Pre.................. » 0» 11 6* ® ^3
64 Wolfville.................... « 4(i 12
66 Port Williams ......... ! » W 12 22 6 55
71 Kentville—arrive.... 10 08 12 45 7 10

10 25 1 15 !--------
10 51 2 07
11 04 2 30
11 19 3 00
11 26 1 3 28 
11 34 I 3 43

11 49 4 05
11 57 ! 4 21
12 10 1 4 45

pecialty, imported direct from Frame, 
New and Rare Plants, snch aslin the general blackness.

When the work was done he was 
given fifteen minutes time to get out 
„f tbe camp. He was made to under
stand with difficulty but was finally 
started on trial and the crowd diapers

Gfurnish it. 
habits of this insect are to be studied, 
and trust that it may lead to tbe sug. 
gestion of some eflective remedy, 
weevil will very probably spread, 
strawberry growers should be on

of Wilmot in the County of Annapolis. 
Trader, having by Deed of Alignment 
bearing dale the 25th day of April, 1885, 
assigned to me (ill his (insets and effects, 
real and personal in trust, fin-t to pay th- 
mortgage» on the real estate, and the bnl- 
anre, after paying all expenses connected 
with said assignment, and certain prefer 
ential claims, therein named ; to be appli
ed pro rata to the payment ol the respec
tive claims of such creditors as shall exe
cute said deed ot assignment within nine ) 
days from the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of assignment is record' d and filvd in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the 
County of Annapolis, and a duplicate 
thereof lies at my office, where parties in
terested in the assignment may inspect 
the same. Creditors failing tp execute 
the same within the time named will not 
be entitled to any benefit thereunder.

Ali persons indebted to said John P. 
Elliott, are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

Frenchmen (to Kentucky citizen.) 
Yen ze friend asked you-ze invite to 

take ze drink visky; Tat you say in 
Anglia»?’

Kentucky citizen.

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

FOB FAMILY USE. G
HIGH ARM-HIGH FINISH

The
— The moyenage coloring i« to be 

given to dresses of pale self color by 
the use of ribbons of three or four 
colors tied together in bows that form 
a panel trimming down the aides of 
the skirt, or suggest a vest on the 

Moire ribbons an inch wide,

the
* Don't care if I

. QoAy . ijiferjt . Bu.ra.6fe. do-'CZRvZEMZSOlNr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
Hand-watch for its first appearance, 

picking a few weevils, wl*efi they are 
first seen upon the flowers, may save 
much trouble. The insect is no

Do—leave . ......
83 Berwick.............. .......
88 Aylesford ..................
95 Kingston ..................
98 Wilmot......................

102 Middleton .................

ed. « Doncar fido, oui ! ButFrenchmen.
you refuse re invite, sen vat you 

say in Anglais ?"
Kentucky citizen, 

guess you’ve got me now Frencby.’

£urly next morning some miners, 
going to work, f"Und Cory back of a 
building lying on the ground and 
moaning The tar had by this time' |)0rled enemy, but native, 
rubbed all over him and partly aolidifi-| only 

hard it contracted,

in All the “Raymond " Shuttle Machines 
U are fitted with the Patent

ven

G
which has

- Well — er—I
ij Automatic Bobbin Winder
C CHAS. RAYMOND, Q

basque.
that are gros grain —not satin—on the 
wrong side, are clustered together, 
showing dull, blue, p-’~ pink, and sage 
green on a drese of ecru batiste that haa 
borders of South Kensington em-

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.cultivatedrecently invaded 

grounds. As in other cases, finding 
an abundance of food to it» liking, the 
insect will no doubt increase with a 
rapidity heretofore unknown to it. 
American Agnculturisl for July.

108 Lawreneetown 
111 Paradise ......
11R Bridgetown...
124 Roundhill ..t..... ....... 2 30 ^ 6 18
130 Annapolis — arrive.. 12 o0 , 5 45

Purs on Airs—‘But I tell you he a 
a good man.’

« l don’t care if he is, I shan’t vote 
for him.

‘Why T’
« He tries to put on airs.’
» In what way ?’
‘Why, d’ gosh, he wears two suspend f <- 

©rs ’n carries hia ter backer in a box. 
an’ he never thought o' chuckin’ hia 
pants into bis boots till be wanted the 
nomination.’

ed. As it grew 
and every contraction had dragged with 
it thousands of microscopic hairs 
which the body is covered, 
it bad broken the skin, and the men 
who carried him into 
blood on tbeir hands, 
then located there, and now living at 
Greely, Col., was called in and attempt- 

the stuff with benzine.

James H. Andrews,3
y

MANUFACTURER
[1 GUELPH, ONTARIO
a crp ctp crpcpn qPHE5HS2SS.

with
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tfEastern Standard Time.In pinces Trains are run on 
Ore hour added will give Halifax tune.

Steamer Empress leaves Annapolis for St. 
„hn at 7 n. m., every Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday, for Digby and Annapolis. Re
turning. leaves Annapolis every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, p. m.

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
“ every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 
.« and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. tn. 
“ and 8.30 p. m. for Portland and Boston.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 
Saturday, p. in., for Boston.

The Steamer New Brunswick leaves An
napolis everv Tuesday p. m., for Boston dir
ect, and St. John every Saturday night 
the arrival of Empress for Boston direct.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, 1st, June. 1885.

Feb. 27, ’84. broidery done in crewels of these moy
enage colors. Inch wide velvet ribbons 
form bows on the delicate India silks 
that have pale cream colored grounds, 
with fine thread like vines all over 
them in the colors used in tbe velvet 
bows. Thus dull green and pale rose 
ribbons are tied together amid jabots of 
ornamental lace on a cream-tinted silk 
that bas a wild rose vine outlined all

EE, J. BA.ET5CS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

('[’upper’s Hall),

B ri dgéto wn.

John Ervin,
Barrister ail Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING

503m pd — BRIDGETOWN

a shed found
for Market.—Feeding Chickens 

Much profit is missed by feeding 
young chickens too long, 
broods should now he ready for feed
ing. It is better to have them already 
fed, for then the cockerels will be 
ready for sale, and the pullets will be 
so far forward as to be ready to begin

A physician

The early
JAMES. H. WHITMAN.

ed to remove 
It was an utter failure, as was every 
thing else tried Irom grease

Assignee.
April, 27th, 1885. 3m.

Chas. McCormick,
Licenseri Auctioneer & Conveyancer.

rptlE subscriber takes pleasure in announe- -L ine to the publie that he has opea- 
TAILOHING ESTABLISHMENT, inNOTICE!monia.

His lace was a spectacle not easily 
The bard pitch was crack-

Filial Affection. — A modern girl liv 
ing in the country had a, citv^eau. 
When he rides out to see her on a 

afternoon, she calls tbe^

od a
Bridgetown, where ho ta prepared to 
cute nil orders in first class stylo. A pertect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tapper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.

afterBut if thelaying early in tbe fall.forgotten.
ed all over, like alligator skin, and had chickens have not been fully fed, the 
caked so solidly around one eye that cockerals should be separated now and 

it was impossible to remove it. 
other eye was opened, but dreadfully
inflamed and suppurating. At places

the surface were sodden splotches

'T'XEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
XJ Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. ^Cor-

Nolice is hereby given, that Strawberries and Whipped Cream. 
Take a pint and a half of fresh berries, 
bruise them with half a pound of white 
sugar, and add tbe juice of one lemon. 
Whip up to a stiff froth half a pint of 

with the white of one egg, and 
add to it two tablespoonfuls of fine 

Put it with the berries, just be- 
to be served, and

‘oldwarm
man’from the field, and makes him 
keep flies from her fellow’s horse.

the old cocks turned in with them. 
At any rate the cocks should be separ* 
ated from the hens at once, as they are 
a worry and a nuisance to the hens, 
and more eggs will Le laid without 

Probably no more hens will

tfThe Edward P. Gilliatt, Bridgetown, Oct. 10. ’83.

[g respondenoe strictly confidents!.
of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, hearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. D., 1885, 
conveyed to me in trust his real and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
thereof.

The said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.

—‘ Thank heaven.’ exclamed tbe 
faded actress, as she turned from hep 
looking-glass,’ my shop window pic
ture can never grow old.’

F. C. HARRIS,Mover
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

m
cream.of feathers.

In about two weeks Cory died 
Meantime most of the tar had been 
remove by successive washes, but bis 
skin was covered with minute black 

shaven chin of a man 
They were

Licensed Auctioneer,

Commission Merchant and Real 
Estate Agent.

Special rates for sales of Real 
Farm Stock.

llridi-etown. March 26tb. 1684-

them.
set, but as the egiza will be g nod for 
two week, after the separation, this

We have recently published e 
new editon of DR. CU L\ LR- 
WELL'S CELEBRATED ES-

sugar.
fore they are 
heat them together. Serve in a glass 
dish, garnish with geraniums, blossom*

eg — A good old deacon in Connecticut 
was very pious aud very fond of clams. 
When once upon a time he attended a 
Rhode Island clams bake,.be overtaxed 
his capacity and was sorely distressed, 
But hie faith ip prayer was unabated. 
Leaving the party, and going down on 
bis knees behind a tree, he was heard 
to supplicate : ' Forgive me, O Lord,
this great sin of glutlotiy. Restore my 
health, and 1 will never eat any more 
clams.’ Then, after a judicious pause, 
«Very few if any, Amen.' —New Ortons 
Picayune.

The Le^t of themay be made at on-" a. 
young cockerals she jM be selected for 
use next year, and le rest should he 
forced for market ar 1 disposed of at

Estate andmedic^ne)Cof Ne’rvoua Debility ■ Mcn- 

t»l and Physical Incapacity, Impedimenta
"■ fr..™y «

0 0 Th è °eel 0 brat ed *a n t bor ^hi this ndmirabi. 
Essay clearly demonstrates, from thirty

tha’dangernoe use of internal medicines or 
tbe ore of the knife ; pointing «ntmoi» of 
cor. at once simple, oertai^and eHeetooL by

himself

THE SUBSCRIBERspecks like the 
who has a heavy beard, 
tbe clicked up pores of lhe skin, and 
this was probably tbe real cause of the 
death. A short time alfer the punish 
ment be had been taken with a raging 
fever, and then symptoms of a singular 

The skin over the

J. G. H. PARKER, 
Assiqnrb. 

Bridgetown. March 17th, 1S85, 41)tf

n50 and leaves.
Has on hand, and for sale at reasonably 

LOW PRICES. EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R McLean,

Mock Mincb Pib.—I oup of pounded 
crackers, 1 cup of seeded and chopped 
raisins, 2J cup» of water, IJ cups of 
sugar, £ cup of molasses, juice of two 
lemons, 2 tablespoons of butter, salt 
aad giated lemon peel to tas*e. Thie 
is enough for three or four pies, that 
depends on the size of the plates-

They will hr i more now than 
,"n excellent feed

once.
at any time l*ler. 
for them is corn meal, mixed with 
boiling hot sweet n lx. This gives 
the flesh a tine flsvm and a white and 
dear appearance, w itch adds to the 
market value. The feeding should not 
be continued over t to weeks, and if 
the fowls have had . I! they will eat, 
they Will he as fat i ley can be made. 
Longer feeding will lot add to tbeir 
weight, ae it is apt 13 produce disease. 
- American Agricult ir tfor July.

First Class Harnesses,
IN

SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS.îfk.Schr. Ivica.
disorder set in. CAPT. LONCMIRE. Hollis & Salter streetsTeam Harnesses,

always on hand.

Team à Harness Collars.
The Zina Cellar Pads. A GOOD Stock of

Saddles, Trunks & Valises.
Also, a CHEAP lot of

Cornercheeks and outsidechest, neck, 
of arms rose in hard ridges, totally 
devoid of feeling, 
sloughed off, leaving open ulcers, 
shall not enlarge upon these details, 
Which would only perhaps interest a 
medical man, further than to say that 
the symptoms were in all save in one 
respect identic ■! with leprosy. This 
•ole difference was the frightful rapidly 

The distorted

nPHE above well andfavornbly known packet _L Schooner will makeregnlar trips between
«bât'UismmdiUon'may bo, may cure 

0 ** eJ&TT his le 01 è re” da ou!d bein t h e bauds of
every you til and every man in the land.

HALIFAX.
These rapidly Sent. 13th, 2S8 -tf

Bridgetown & St. John,i
CARD.

W.M.FORSYTH

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT HO. 2
Office in

-If moths are at work at tbe edges of 
the carpet, it will sometime suffice to 
lay a cloth and pass a hot flatiron over 
it ; but a better way is take the caYpet 
up, oiean it, wash the floor with ben-

Addressduring the season of 1885. Freight carried 
at reasonable figures and carefully handled.

—Mother, I think the spinal verte- 
bre of the frigid season have received a 

fracture,’ remarked the high 
‘Yes,’ re- 

* I expected

The Cnlverweff Medical Co.
41 Ann St„ New York.

LIME, severe
■school girl to her mother, 
marked the Old lad.y. 

zine, and scatter red pepper on it be* your father would hurt that dog when 
fore putting the carpet lining down. he threw the poker at it.'

— The red Dutch cabbage does not 
grow large, but it makes a very hard, 
solid head. A few plants should be in 
every collection for use in pickling It 
18 an excellent keeping variety, and it 
is a good plan to put some in pits for 
late use in tbe spring.

WHIPS.always on hand. Apply either on board to 
the Captain, or to MRS. LONGMIRE. 

Bridgetown. May 20tn. ’85.
Pn«t offlew Box 450* LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours; from 2 to 5 p. m.
51 tf

done with neatness and des-Repairing131. ErrxLOVELY Chrome Cards, with
50 and . prize, for 10e aad this slip . 
V A IV .KINSEY, Yarmouth, N. SiT. W. 12/OSS.of tbeir develpement. 

remains were hurried into a coffin and 
hurried into tbe ground.

I ,‘ltiz f1 fît-Lit Ï’ W.Vl,v 'n'.-'.v-i'I]'f-r'Xd April 2nd, 84.
Bridgetown, April 28th, 1885. \
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